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Net Zero and the Built Environment

• Theresa May take a bow

✓ Responsible for the Clean Growth Mission

✓ Committed the UK to a legally binding Net Zero target by 2050

• How will we know if we achieve the targets or if we are on track?

✓ Carbon Budgets set by CCC defining the interim targets for delivery

✓ CCC holds the data and reports on progress

✓ CCC designs the technical pathway and advises on policy measures needed to hit 
the milestones – ‘balanced pathway’

• CCC holds government to account

• Is there any money left for Net Zero policies?

• £9.2Bn promised in the Manifesto, pre-Covid
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CCC 6Th Carbon Budget Recommendations

1. Take up of Low Carbon Solutions

• By early 2030’s all cars and vans and boiler replacements are low carbon, mostly electric

• By early 2040’s UK industry shifts to using Hydrogen(Blue/ Green) or renewable electricity

2. Expansion of Low Carbon Energy Supplies

• UK electricity production is zero carbon by 2030

• Offshore wind generates 40GW by 2030 and 100GW by 2050

• By 2050 Hydrogen production is at a similar scale as electricity production is today

3. Reducing demand for carbon-intensive activities

• Less waste of resources – avoid/re-use/re-cycle – Diets reduce meat and dairy

• Less energy loss by improving insulation in a national retrofit of existing homes 

4. Land and GHG removal

• By 2035 460,000 hectares of new mixed woodland planted and 260,000 hectares 
switched to produce energy crops

• Woodland increases from 13% to 18% of land-use by 2050
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Direction from CCC
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Policy Framework so far

• MHCLG: Building Regulations

✓ Part L and Part F response to consultation published – 31% uplift in energy 
efficiency

✓ Future Homes Standard in 2025 – 75% uplift based on today’s standards

✓ Future Buildings Standard in 2025 – Consultation in 2023

• BEIS: Energy White Paper/Heat and Buildings Strategy 

• Grid decarbonisation = 40GwH of Offshore wind by 2030

• De-carbonisation of heat in existing homes

• 600k Heat Pumps per year by 2028

• Retro-fit plans for existing homes

• £2Bn Green Homes Grant (Incl. LAD scheme)

• Public Sector Decarbonisation Scheme (£1Bn) 

• Fabric first/whole house deep retro-fit/digital Passports

• DEFRA: Environment Bill

• Biodiversity/Environmental Net Gain

• Adaption and resilience



Retention Payments in the Construction Industry Consultation 

What is the CLC?
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History and Background

The CLC’s was established in 2013 to bring together Government and the Construction Industry to deliver 
significant growth and transformation.

Our mission is to provide sector leadership to the industry and to develop solutions that meet the 2025 
challenges. We work with government and industry organisations to promote industry initiatives that will 
deliver:

•33% reduction in cost
•50% reduction in programme execution
•50% reduction in carbon emissions
•50% reduction in trade gap

The CLC has carried out an important convening role to address urgent issues such as the Covid-19 
pandemic. We have restructured ourselves to bring together the industry, pooling resources and working 
collaboratively to support industry change.



Classification - Public

Retention Payments in the Construction Industry Consultation 

Our Members
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CLC
CLC member organisations provide many opportunities to engage via working 

groups and information cascades



Classification - Public

WHAT WE DO

Construction 
2025

Construction 
Sector Deal

Industry 
Recovery 

Plan

Construction 
Playbook



HEADING

How we do it? One Voice in Construction – At last!

Sector Working Groups

Local, Social and Commercial

Housing

Repair, Maintenance Improvement

Infrastructure

Industry Change
Net Zero Carbon
Digital Network
Manufacturing & Performance
Building Safety

People
People & Skills Network
Health, Safety & Wellbeing
Commercial
Business Models
Exports & Trade

Delivery

GCB 

leads on 

Net Zero

NRS

https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/local-social-and-commercial-construction/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/housing-working-group/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/rmi-workstream/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/infrastructure-industry-working-group/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/net-zero-carbon-workstream/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/digital-network/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/manufacturing-performance/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/building-safety-work-stream/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/people-skills-network/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/health-safety-wellbeing-coiniac/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/business-models-workstream/
https://www.constructionleadershipcouncil.co.uk/workstream/exports-working-group/
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GCB – Sustainability arm of the CLC

Role

To advise government and industry on the regulatory policy, framework and 
actions required to deliver green buildings and infrastructure – and to promote the 
commercial opportunities of sustainable construction

Objectives

• To accelerate the transition to Net Zero Carbon

• Develop clear milestones for emissions reduction and adaptation that contribute to the 
carbon budgets set by the Committee on Climate Change

• To address the massive loss of biodiversity 

• Implementing natural capital and environmental and net gain concepts into construction.

• To input knowledge, expertise and thought leadership on Net Zero Carbon, 
biodiversity and resources, waste reduction and circular economy to CLC 
workstreams.

• Leading to higher performance buildings and structures that deliver zero carbon, zero 
waste, less impact on biodiversity, and wider social value
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Who are we?

Membership is from industry – all parts of the supply chain/ building life-
cycle/incl. Contractors, manufacturers, architects, property management and academia:

• Skanska

• Arup

• British Gypsum (St. Gobain)

• Hammersons

Workstreams are topic specific and time bound, often in collaboration with other parties

Secretariat support comes from BEIS Construction team and the CPA – officials at meetings 
from all parts of Whitehall; 

• BEIS (Energy Efficiency and Local), BEIS (Clean Growth)

• MHCLG, IPA, Defra

• Innovate UK, CIH

• Berkeley Group

• Melius Homes

• Mixergy

• Active Building Centre
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Recent Achievements: Buildings 2030 Energy Mission

• Evidence base of case studies to show 50% energy reduction is 

possible now.

Identified the set of attributes within building typologies that will 

most likely deliver the multiple objectives of the Buildings Mission

• Recommendations and time line to government on requirements for 

changes to Building Regulations, necessary research and technology 

developments and potential policy incentives.



Current Work:

Infrastructure:

• Infrastructure Carbon Review commitment 7 years on

• Further promotion of PAS 2080 Carbon Management in Infrastructure

Buildings:

• Recommendations for a National Retrofit Strategy

Resources & Waste:

• Collaboration with Defra and BEIS on the priorities for construction in the government’s Resources and Waste 

Strategy

• Defining an interpretation for ‘Zero Avoidable Waste’ in Construction and routemap for delivery

Innovation, Finance, Skills and Procurement:

• Identifying opportunities for championing sustainability goals
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The National Retrofit Strategy - Highlights

• Existing Housing responsible for 35% of energy used and 20% of CO2 emissions

• 85% of housing still in place by 2050

• National retrofit strategy needed to address the problem at scale – 500,000 new jobs

• Retrofit delivery body needed with local delivery hubs to implement

Problem:

• Split of critical responsibilities in Whitehall (BEIS, MHCLG, Defra)

• Market failure/ ad-hoc initiatives

Solution:

• Standards and compliance (Each Home Counts approach) to assure quality

• Deep retrofit, improve energy efficiency, whole house route-maps – retrofit co-
ordinators

• Government/industry/community delivery based bodies

• To achieve net zero by 2050 we need to start now with a £75Bn investment 
from government (and £160Bn private investment) to treat 12M homes by 
2030
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I think you have been here before?

Q – What can we learn from the Decent Homes Programme?

• An example of devolved delivery to uniform standards

• What worked and what would you do differently?



Thanks for listening

David Pinder

Chair of the Green Construction Board

2nd February 2021


